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Peilice Had gushing Trade
and yesterday.
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I'‘hej iicC
was
Beadles and Rogeais,. but
terwards the woman, telephoned, police headquarters that she
hadh
e
a mistake, her moirmy not dinning
been stolen, but found in the cabinet
of her home whete she had placeVt.

boy who ssole from the safe' of Attorneys Hendrick, Miller &•Mnrble,
the jewelry, money and other valuable left there by the late Mrs. Dr
liessig some weeks before she died.
They were her lawyers and she leit
the package there for safe keeping.
s
, unday
Lunderian was porter for the build:rig
and finding the safe open extract
i
ed the package. which was afterSome Bram Stolen.
.
oards dug up kr the stable of his
Wesley Davis, alias "Kid," colored,
RUSSIANS ARE NOT
CONSIDERABLE FIi5..:7
ICITY _COURT DOCKET
home, where he had buried them, He
Was arrested yesterday I. by -lpel
" READY IT SEEMS
DAY 315/6_...—....Z ..100K;1- contested to the theft. The lawyers
WILL BE LARGE TODAY Policeman Bailey, of the
had accidentally left :, he door to the
tral railroad yard forte:. on tie
strong box open.
charge of stealing some brasses 4re4e
Will Jones is the young railroader
Yesterday it Was Fully Expected TO- The Court Has Number of Cases to
*letting Scrape Last knight About the road.
who had a falling out with Sam Lieday
Would
All
Obstacles
See
Consider
Sunflower—Negro
Barber
in
Its
Shop
Three
f.
bel over a grocery bill the latter
Pistol and Money Gone.
Out of the Way.
Weeks' Term.
Porters Get Lively.
garnisheed Jones' wages for. Jones
Omer Clark, white, was lock
shot Liebel in the leg while they
yesterday by Detective Willi
were discussing the matter on South
Baker on a petty larceny•char
AOBROCKWELL JUDGMENT
L.ABOR DAY WAi NOT
Tenth street. He is a nephew of
me .Reed claims that last Junes , the ALLJEVOYS READY
FOR THE BREAK UP
LIKELY BE ACCEPTED, Jailer Fayette Jones.
A DULL ONE FOR POLICE man stole a pistol and $3 for
•
James M. Elliott is the former coal
merchant of city, and now resides
•
Ice Seller in Hock.
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 4.—
By his active dispatch of business in Texas. He is indicted for alleged
Busineitee
elstirely been good
Mr. Henry Petter, the ice dealt)/
...
it
was
expected
that the Judge Reed yesterday, in the circuit forgery, on the ground that he with*outlet the city hall since Sunday, as has gotten out a warrant against His
Portsmouth would be sign- court, evidenced the good condition out authority signed the name of, his'
treatgii
Tzuany arrdstii-have hien made, a former driver, Pearl Amos,
it early appeared this morn- his month's sojourn at Petstalcey, mother-in-law, Mrs. Barnes, wife of
„,w)aisit were important v.ho yesterday surrendered bmalf ed to'.
7numbcr stlite
'DiVe Crois did not to the police to answer to the clialge ing that this would not be the case, Mich., and Dawson, Ky., had put the late Major Barnes, to art order
ones. lu
hold police court yesterday on ac- of converting to his own use $7 be- and the outcome was accordingly. him into, as he errtered into things for about $25 and got it cashed by
count of Labor Day, and as numer- longing to Mr. Petter. The latter The cause of the further delay of the with a rush and made. many orders, James Glauber, the liveryman, who
-ous offenders await him on account claims that Amos wopld sell ice but signing 'act was the "proctocol" or received many court documents for owed Mrs. Barnes money due in a
business transaction. The case will
•ot the h.- hasty rush and Sabbath lay- not turn in all the money, clatottos minutes of the "historic session," at lodgment in ,different cases, and in
probably
which
be continued today as the
peace
terms
agreed,
were
it
fact filled the minute books, with in•over, he will love-this morning one he had lost it. He was waved a
-of, the largest courts ever held in number of times and this having no not having been completed and ap- strustions to the civic who was kept accused is not under arrest, while the
busy keeping up with him. This is liv'eryman left last night for a
•one single day. The authorities were effect the warrant was .gotten out. proved at the time.
Both sides regard the official record the regular criminal fall term for this month's trip through the West.
'kept constantly.at work and the pa- Mr. Pester claims he has learned
All are familiar with Mrs. Brocktrol wagon wirig&ng *mite bnnging where the man lost the money shak- of the sitting of August 39 as of rite tribunal and prospetcs are for a most
greatest importance. The agreement interesting' session, as many import- well's case. She murdered her three
-effenders to the hall and transacting ing the box for drinks and cigars.
was reached in secret, but subse- ant actions come before the court little girls in Mechanicsburg, got a
cther busiftess.•
quently there was a "public rehear- and jury for disposal during the en- life sentence for same, but her lawGreathouse Worked On,
sal" in the presence of the secretaries, suing three weeks. After the crim- yer, Hon. Hal Corbett, at the last
Wantodn
'
Greathouse Cheatham, colored,. has
t Nitride/shore.
after which the record was made, the inal cases are disposed of the court term of court asked for a new trial
Yesterday Chief Collins got a tele- been worked on from the cpticring
Japs offering their compromise, meet- takes a three weeks' rest and starts on the ground that she was mentally
gram front R. A. Stevers, of Mur- standpcint, which resulted in Charles
irresponsible. He had the court to
physboro, jll, Asking the Paducah Johnson, colored, being arrested and ing Ivith refusal, and finally accepting the eight weeks' term of civil busi- set over until the September
term
the "ultimatum of the Czar—no in- ness.
authoritieaftesess if Maud Crawford, locked up by Officers McCune., and
the motion for a new hearing in ordemnity
and the division of &Abele."
Yesterday
morning
the
judge
rap.
•
colored was still at 914 Court, street, Churchill on the charge of doles/ the
The cause of the delay was the ped for order at the usual opening der in the meantime they could ;oyes
•and if she ,`was' to place her under work. The cutting happencliai out
tigate her sanity. Further defense
arrest. She was located at this num about Ninth and Wa-hington strew! faith of the Russians, as the Japanese hour and after the usual preliminar- though has been dropped,
and as her
ies
of
that
swearing
their
relaxed
they
had
in
PotSheriff
Lee
• her by Olhears Petter and Gourimut wiser, Cheatham makes his- "basslawyers have nothing in Ow sanity
the
ter
treaty
"proctoand
f
deputies,
the
and
his
empaneled
the
and placed, under arreet. Stevens was cut." It seetns he was sitting ,in a
ady and Baron Komura had grand jury that has L. Barry as fore line to introduce, the judge will
tten notified ot %hi- fact4 but as yet 'robin with hie watch .and $i.a5in
cessary instructions to sign for man, with members of A. Dupriest, doubtless overrule the motioo for a
,nothing bas berm reoeived from him l•is hands. Someone called. him and
F. L. Miller, James McNeil, A. L. new trial and order her taken for
as to when he will conic after the after laying his ticker and coin on a
life to Feankfort penitentiary, where
ussians doubtless held up the Robertson, G. T. Beyer, H. C.
female. In his telegram requesting chair he responded. When he rethe female prisoners of the,state are
Brame,
M.
M.
Murphy,
Mark
Lytreaty
g
of
the
instructions
for
the arrest he disk not say what the turned the valuables were tope. This
confined.
She is still in the county
female was winged for.
brought on a quarrel With Johnson, to stills from the czar, as there wag don, G. W. Bennett, Lee Walters jail where she has been incarcerated
no
Rudolph
and
Streit.
declaration
of
being
power
such
who pulled his knife and cut CheatImmediately after the grand jury since commission of her heinous
If.
Too Much Music.
ham several times on the head. but here
. a .
oval,
etupaneled they adjourned until crime last spring.
The envoys are all ready for the
• Ella Howe was arrested at the in- none of the cute are sefions.
e
breakup, but same will delay de- 'Way before entering into secret ses
stance of Patrolmen Dotter and Gout
Took
sion
Civil
and
Orders.
Up
investigating
the
different
parture for home. However there are
• km( on the charge of letting people
Victim Arrested,
Judge Reed yesterday intermingled
play on Sunday the piano she mainRoy Moore, colored, not onty had no definite announcements in this re- charges that will be laid before them.
-111eday Judge Reed will empanel the criminal business of the court
bins at her mach on West Court the misfortune to get stabbed, but is gard as yet.
the,. pettit jurors and take up It-jai of with civil matters, as a number of
street.. The instranient was kept now under arrest for the part he
eedings wherein indictments orders were made for the latter side
loudly going Sunday and though tcok in the Fioherville racket Satur- President Thanked by the Mikado. .t lltr
ha
already been returned 'against of the docket.
warned to desist from further play- day night when he and other darkies
Oyster Bay, L. I., Sept.'4-vairesiThere was lodged the mandate of
ing. she refused to take advice, as tried to run Sam Hobbs out of that dent foosevelt received at 12:40 p. in. the accused. There is a docket full
•
instead she 'got bact" at the police, section, where Hobbs went frren yesterday, from the emperor of Japan of bills and the jury will be .kept the appellate bench ordering that, a
who warranted her.
Frenchlown to do a little. society warm thanks for his "disiuterestcd constantly engaged deciding whether new trial bt granted in the proceed,or vat the accused are guilty and ing of J. M. Luttrell against the East
stunt. Moore was cut by Hobbs
aprermtting efforts in the inter•v,hat shall be the penalty for their Tennessee Telephone company. LutUnionists Fall Out.
during the scrap, but not se
sky.'
peace and humanity," and an
respective crime's.
trell furnished the defendant comEd Pankey, a ship carpenter, was Hobbs did a little carving
ion of the Japanese emperor's
pany with a number of poles used by
arrested last evening by Officer John when they tried to make him
'g *Ltd appreciation of the distinthe company to string its wires. The
'Heiman on the charge of cutting of that neighborhood.
Deeketed
Cases.
guished part" the president has taken
tifiany cases are already docketed defendant refused to pay for the
‘Vm. Smith, a member of the same
in the establishment of peace in the
for trial, indictments having been re- posts for some cause, and this result
He stabbed
union organization.
Breath of the Peace. ,..
Far East.
ed in Luttrell suing, but losing in the
Smith ia.ilhe right shoulder and left
Tom Baker, colored, was aireirted
The cablegram, which was received turned in all of these. Yesterday
breast with a pocket knife as the re- yesterday by Cafficera McCung and from the emper)ar personally, fonows: there was set down the forfeiture circuit court. He carried the litigation to the appellate bench atilt the
sult of 4;qttishiff• they had about Churchill on the charge .1 breach
4Tokio ,Sept. 3, ispo5.—The Presi- charges against Sam Story, L. L.
judges of that tribunal ordered
Nelson,
Samuel
'some suaflinrara. Is happened at ct the peace.
Bryant,
and
James
.
• dent: I have received with grati- but the court did not call them, there that a new trial be given by the cirSecond Aprjeiltrson streets.
fication Atom\ messageNpf congratulacuit bench.
The ship carpenter.; were in the
Got His Head Full.
tions, conveyed throwgh our plenipot- by continuing all over until today.
A new trial was ordered also in
The cases set fot today the second
Citing 134 lparade . yesterday.
Oscar Roberts, ship carpenter, waa entiaries, and thank you warmly for
and
.tat wbile.going along arrested yesterday by Officer Hessian is. To your`disinterested and unre- day of the term, arc as follovas: Les the matter of E. G. Glisson against
the ma;
die cPankey found a on the charge of getting *unit.
mitting efforts in the interests of Purdy, concealed weapons; Mrs. A. the Paducah City Railway company.
.1014 bought las
had Aoc
peace and humanity, I attach the high Wyatt, appeal; L. A. Lagomarsino, Glisson sues for damages incurred
oi
gave each *hip TEN ARE KILLED;
value which is their due and assure keeping tavern without a license; Dr. by accident, but the company won in
earplot4a
rier
art in Amu totle4
you
FIFTY
of grateful appreciation for the H. T. Hessig, renting a house for the citcuit court here. When the apiVGIIINDEDI
soft •
to weal'e
th one offerdistinguished part you have taken in asedy purponei; W. E. Baker and pellate bench was reached a reversal
ed him ind .iffiiiiltronght on the row Bloodshed Follows Departure of Re- the establishment of peace based up- Pete Goodfellow, gaming; Charles was procurred by Glisson and a new
which risifffreelti"Piriserty doing the
on principles essential to the pertri- Patzhlaft and Wen. Gedon, Sabath trial ordered by the lower tribunal..
servists From Libau.
carving. giinith'-is kid up at his
nent welfare and tranquility of the violation; Hade Thomps(fl, distterbhome on the SiAit-U.Stee, hut is not
ing a public assemblage; Charles AdSome Judgments Given.
Libau. Sept. 4.—The departure of Ftr East. •
dangeronsty • ininetil.
ams, furnishing liquor to a minor;
judgments were given against the
"MUTSUHITO."
reservists
night,
Saturday
was
marlv• •
ed by socialistic rioting, in which ten
Tile cablegram from the Japanese Gib .Parks, John Madden, Clover Wel following defendants by Judge Reed
4larbet"Map Row.
pereons were killed and fifty wound- emperor puts an end to the rumors ters, Wyatt McNeeley, F. M. Mor- hi the restsective snits menitioned:
E
-Thidtk White hither. and ed
Brothers againo Henry
that the emperor was dissatisfied with ris, Clarence and Marion Clark, Gus Harlan
a
Will Bich+j1.0dirPd:rillellidley, colored
The agitators 'fired frost a kribee the terms finally concluded by his Veal, Emery Vogt. Charles Worth Kahn, $213 on account for clothing;
shop prir*4'tad iliegettletal Cgint at upon the mitftarS,, whit 'replied Nerds
otentiaries with those of . the and Virgil Holcomb, all nor gamb- B. F. Culp against J. J. Earnhardt.
Pl
the Smitlfbitber shop, ore Third be- a volley. The cavalry then charged,
or of Russia.
He accords ling; Frank Walston, keeping open $ssoo on account; A. A. Trimble,
tween Brdidway end 'Keisencky ave- using their sabres on the crosed
against Harry and Tom Allen, $57.50
cut Roosevelt full credit fOr the en Sunday a saloon.
A
nue, yesterditr"shfiffly after nom,. detuchment of troops stormed the
for borrowed money; Rosa Robertt-be took in bringing about
They were arrested by Officers John house from which the shots " te
against James E. English.
son
Important Cases.
"upon principles essential to
;On and.,R
trivi•, took them no fired. One policeman *al kin
The most important charges set $2ç'674 on note plaintiff had to pay
rmanent welfare and ttanquiliity
e trotihlt wa4 had ivith several
e Far East." The concluding for today are James Woody, obtain- Paducah Barrkirg cempany for desoldiers we
worm
Puck. w
a; inclined to play bul- Twenty-one wounded pereone were stWtce of the cablegram is espec- ing money by false pretenses; Mrs. fendant on account of plaintiff going
ly, and got unairhitlpim Albe jaw by taken to the hospital.
ielly significant. It evIrtetntsl voices Mary Brockwell, murder; James Wil- defendant's surety; DuBois, Kolb &
Assistant janlerv
,rurchase for
The reserviets did not anticipate the belief of the Japanese emperor kins, 'malicious shooting; James M. Co., against D. A. Washburn, $66.trying to bulldoze everyone,
that rioting would occur. They had that the treaty 'aboutto be concluded Elliott, forgery; Albert 'Buck, rob- 45: J. J. Sanderson against W. F.
The shop had closed for the day just been entertained by the city and at Prinsinouth will be for a perma- bery; Will, alias "Skipper" Jones, and Anderson Cruse, $13.50 on a
and the barber and two porters were were aicompanied by their wives and nent peace. '
malicious shooting; Anderson Trice. no•te.
Plaintiff executed bond in the suit
-insidt. The polled** of the opin- children. There were many . ineoIt can be said that the president robbery; Lirtdo Muephy, grand larion- that they weree-drffitg a little cent victims, women being included has expressed no anxiety at the de- seeny; hones Butler, forgery; Sher- I Sweet Valley Wine company
drinking, When the white non got among them.
lay of the cablegram from the em- man Lundoringn, grand larceny; Jas. against 0. L.,Gregory for money
into trouble with the twO negrees
peror of Stepan. It was known that Rickman, isteping bar open on Sew- claimed due from defendant for
over something and They pummeled
goods furnished by plaintiff.
the terms finalby• concluded at Ports- day.
JAPAN IS AROUSED/
hina good, bringipg blood in several
,td
The court dismissed the proceedJames Butler is ithe white man
nustithIlvere dictated by the Japanese
places,
of Ida Gilbert against the MetFisher
ing
ante
Abqt
Othrt
i4
forging
who
was
the
charged
with
enoferor
Rumor
himself and that they could
of Revolution Because of
a,
• - walkedsineo
hp and the negroes
not be otherwise than satisfactory to name of County Judge Crumbaugh, ropolitan Life Insurance csompany.
Peace Term*.
thinking he clime in to help Tindell
him and his Advisers. The delay in of Faddyville, to a check for some- It was for the amount of a life injumped him. lie was -thrown out
New York, Sept. 4—It Is epprled responding to the Japanese plenipo- thing like Seen, and then getting it surance policy defendant had on the
bbdlTjwrbbiftly latnys00,on one side hi Tien Tsin, says a Londo
patch tentiaries was due, it is surmised, to cashed at Sherrill-Riessell's Lumber life of piaintiff'e recently deceased
by landing ortinhe sidewalk in front .to the Herald, that the
nt
the desire of the emperor. to be as- company here, where he bought husband.
sti ehelrehhp. Pt/ ..eafCe the negrries Japan over the concessibni
to SUM11 that the terms agreed upon much material. They gave hint in
were holding'a high tinrand slug- Russia in the proposed tie
eso would he incorporated into a treaty, cash the difference between the
Out of Money.
ging &faith** that came their way. deep that it is feared Mat
rtvolu- sithout the probability of a serious amount called- for by the -check and
There has become exhausted the
tion will break out throng get the WW1. The assurance, it is said, was his)efll incurred by the material pur- coin in the hands oi Trustee Mlendol
Ift
empire. This movement, it is de- ,c/nyeyed to the Japanese emperor chaees. While in the county jail here Johnson, of the jury fund, so in orYesterday E
'mma
TOkio 44/Atight upon the practical- conclu- he became ill, was released, and del to have money to pay the jurors
/Um of Elev- clared, has manifested itself
enth arid Burnett street', got out a All cables ase cue.
Siall'Of the draft of the treaty.' The shortly afterward died. This means off the judge ordered Sheriff Lee
war nt
cablegram to President Roosevelt the proceeding will be stricken from Potter to pay over to Trusetee Johnain
Cltire
1,ig'frir sr Elizatertfoenn, /Cy.,
the docket when reached.
mat;
son $2,000, to be taken out of the
S today. ,
(Continued on' Page Four.)
home;
Sherman Lunderman is the colored taxes the sheriff has collected.
'•
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NOT ShINED YET THE OF

HEROES PERISHED

Envoys Did. Not Attach Fall Criminal Term of Cir1
Names to Treaty Monday
cult, Court Begun.

Lost In tie Waters of Lake
Superior In a Storm.

•
I
TO
WANT

Co

•

/0

on

Lion

'NO

VOL 22, NO. 108

•

4.nd.

•

SACRIFICED THEIR LIVES
TO SAVE ELEVEN OTHERS
Not Enough Life Boats to Save All
and Sacrifice Had to
Follow.
A MOST THRILLING..
SHIPWRECK STORY

Bayfield, Wis., Sept. 4.—Definite
and full particulars of a most thrilling
shipwreck has been received. In
brief it is that eleven of the crew of
the steamer Sevona were'drowned by
the wreck of the steel steamer on
Sand Island reef, in Lake Superion,
late Friday night. Eleven others
were rescued, including the remainder of the crew and four women.. The
story of the disaster is a thrilling
tale of shipwreck on4his Great Lakes.
Seven of the dead offered their
lives as a sacrifice for the rest of the
twenty-two on board: the ill-fated"
ship. Of those' for wham they gave
their lives four are dead, The rest
reached shore after a night of buffeting by the waves in an open boat,
and a trip of more than twenty-fsoue
hours cutting a ro
through the
wilderness of Northt4isconsin.
The Sevona, a big ten batch vessel,
was bound from Alloliktfilo Erie with
ore. Friday the steamer ran into
the teeth of the northeaster, which is
still blowing a terrific gale. Capt. McDonald tried to make
headway
against the heavy sea, bet the storm
became too heavy and he turned and
ran for shelter.
Vessel Strikes Reef and Parts.
Sand Island is in the center of a
patch of dangerous reefs, One and a
half miles east of the light on the
island is the Sand Island reef. The
storm was so severe that the loolout
did not see the' Raspberry Island
light. Winn the Sand Island lighthouse was sighted, it was too late.
The commander, Capt. E. S, McDonald, tried to put about and get out of
the apparent danger, but the storm
was sweeping him on the reefs with
a fury not to be denied. •
When the .vessel finally , struck a
great hole was torn in the bow, and
Fought the Elements.
The tttip ashore of the lifeboat Was
one of terror. All night the men
fought with the elements in the effort
to reach shore, which was only five
miles away, but it was daylight before the boat was washed up high on
shore. The men were so worn out
from their *minions that they were
nearly swept back into the dsep water
by the surf. During the night„.while
the men were trying to reach shore,
the womerOwere alternately -despairing and hophful.;`At times they would
pray for their frees, the men joining,
and at other times they would help
the sailors •bailing the amen ereit.
While the rear 'of the party wa•
cared for at a nearby farm, the en
gineer and one of the farmers, Mr.
Thibadeau, set etteet with a team for •
Hayfield. Orilatillie person who has
traveled that .ahnost usitrodden 'country can apprecii(teothe difficulties of
the trip. Must of,ihe way it was
necessary to literedly.,, cut 4 road
through the goods:. it-. took until
o'clock in the afeetntann to reach
Bayfield, twenty miles across, the
penninsula. The fishing tug Harrow
of the Booth Line, after a two-hours
trip, reached the scene of the wreck,
but only a few spars and the after
too feet of the craft was left. There
was no trace of the captain and his
party.
only half an hour alter, the wreck the
pounding of the wavelOad hammered
The vessel
the stout ship in' tw
broke just tit of the iottrth hatch.
When the shock came the captain
foetid that there was no chance for
all to try and reach shore, end called
for colunteers to stay on the ship
More than half of thotrew volupteered to Stay aboard. while the rest tried
to reach shore and call for help for
those who were to remain on the
wreck. Finally the captain, two
mates and four others, sailors who
were under no obligation to stand by
a linking ship, were selected to risk
their lives for the safety Of the rest.
The storm had battered the third
boat to pieces, bttt .o small boat large
enough to carry four took another
the women
party. The ,both
tried to make Sand Island, but was
swept past. Nothing could be done
save to keep the craft afloat. When
the boats Tett the. Sevona the seven
left aboard vetatakeeddled in the *heelhouse, waiting MY irte rescue that was
•
,
to come to late.
4

V
.

part of Russia was lost. The duty
of Russia towards her Slav brothers
',as abandoned, forgotten, and the
country with closed eyes threw herself into the -hazardous game which
naturally ended in a catastrophe.,
SUIT OF C. C. LEE AGAINST WILL LEECH, COLORE
D, DIED
to perfect Health and an essential element
MILLER CUNNINGHAM
AFTER BRING RELEASED
Suggests Quadruple Alliance.
CONTINUED.
of Happiness.
FROM PRISON.
"If now Germany succeeds in push
To prevent sicknen and enjoy the
ing Russia into the Persian gulf the
comforts of life you should equip your
1g
actveravr, will mean a quarretk with Judge Lightfoot Held
Over Quarter- Was the Dangerous Character Wino
MUST HAVE SEAPORT
England, coolness toivard France
sleeping apartment or dressing chamber
ly Court One Day—Court House
Kept Paducah Officers Waxy for i
TO SUSTAIN INFLUENCE. and the sacrifice of the Slays of Ausin Good Shape.
with a snowy white, one-piece
Many Y
Yeas.
tria and Turkey on, the altar of Ger"Steadied* Porcelain Enameled Lavaman ambition. It will finally mean
tory and have running hot and c.!
Nation Must Now Look Southward a new conflagration with Japan and
Yesterday was the day Justice • Suaday dinrnirrg the
England combined, with Germany
police reettivwater as desired at your teach.
to Bosphorus Having Lost
Jack
•Shehan had set for hearing the ed word that there
looking for her 'o'n interests, at
,had passed from
We have samples in our shosvmern
The Pacific.
suit
Charles
of
C,
Lee against H. Mil life Will Leech, one of the most
most neutral.
noCunningh
ler
for
am
$ao
and
claimed
will gladly quote you prices.
due
unions and dangerous negroes who
"If, on the contrary, a quadruple
understanding could be reached be- on a note, but on account of Labor ever infested this section of the cow
COMPACT WITH EUROtween the two dual alliances, France Day being a legal vacation the pro- try. He breathed his iast at the •
ceeding was indefinitely postponed. home of his father,
which is a short
PEAN POWER SUGGESTED. and Russia on one side and England
Some
years since plaintiff sold de- distance from Eddyville,
and Japan on the other, having as an
where the
object the protection of their Asiatic, fendant a Baldwin piano anti took son had been incarcerated in the
some notes in part payment therefor. branch penitentiary
for several years
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 4.—Rus- African and Austrian possessions, After Cunningham had paid
$5o on past,' He was sent up from here
Russia
might
easily
reach
he
object
✓ia, in order to regain it's status and
the instrument the Baldwin people for eight years for stealing
and Wise
influence as a worki power, must se- on the Bosphorus and support Italy took it up. Lee has been holding
a swearing.
and
the
Slays
when
the
inevitable
cure access to the great water ways
$ze)
note against Cunningham ever
Leech's life was an eventful and
of the eastern half • of the globe. question of the Austrian succession since and now sues .for collection
arises.
exciting one. but there seemed to be
Through its naval defeat by Japan
thereof.
,The litigation -was instkut"In 'this way the threatening imthe Pacific is closed tcli the czar's
ed in the tribunal of Justice John some charm surrounding him that
perialism
of
Germany
would
be
ships. The Baltic only is left as a
Burnett but a change of venue pro- piotecfed him to a large degree and
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IIED OF FEVER

Mothers _ye Helped Hmongiatild Beasts in Africa Illinois

THEIR HEALTH
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Life has been ,tase long night of misery for me
duriegiliut past three years,
because of my miserable state of health.
It seemed •-that I endured .all the
misery
that a woman could endure in _that time and live.
Three years ago I caught cold
while out skating, and suffered a severe
fall at the same time. As it unfortuna
tely
happened during the menstrual period the subseque
nt consequences were as bad as could
well be imagined. Inflammation and ulceration
set in, not only in the womba but also
in the ovaries, and affected the fallopian tubes.
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My

physic* did Iris very best to relieve me, but after three samatits declared
the:visas +do .retief etecrpt (hrough un operation, which
I objected to most decidedly.
I then tried Arevera1' highly ;recommended remedies,
without any help. until my mother
advised me to try Wine of Cardui as it had
beeri recommencred to her.
I took it as a drowning person grasps at a
straw and it proved a veritable
Godsend to me. b47 pains gradually grew less, the
day headaches

Ode•t

I had
suffered from then disappeared.
My general tealth kept improving and in thieteen
'seeks I was fully restored.. No operation was
needed. Wine of Cardul proved my restorer
&
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Announced, Via
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Extremely low rates are announced via the Southern railway from
points on its lines for the following
special occasions:
Rktrmond, Va.—Farmers' National
congress, Sept. 12-20, 1905,
Ratee for the above occasion open
to the public: Tickets will be solid to
these points •frons all stations on the
Southern railway. Detailed information can be had upon application to
any ticket agent of the Southern
railway or agents of connecting Imes
or by addressing the undersigned.
T. W. CREWS, T. P. A., Lexington, Ky.
W. H. TAYLOR, G. P. A., Washington, D. C.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A.,
Lotrisviag, Ky.
G. B. ALLPN, A.. G. P. A., St.
Loute. Mo.

An Independent Newspaper at the
THE YEAR PROMISES TO BE THE BANNER ONE FOR AMERIRate of Only
CAN EXPORTS—ODDITIES IN THE CARGOES OF OUTGOPER MONTH BY MAIL.
25e
MAN DEAD FORTY-FIVE
A department for everybody.
ING SHIPS ARE "YANKEE NOTIONS" KNOWN ALL OVER FAIRE
ST EDITORIALS,
YEARS STILL VOTING.
THE WORLD—THE MOVING OF THE WHEAT CROP, ETC. BEST POLITICAL ARTICLES,
BEST MISCELLANY,
BEST SHORT STORIES,
Shocking Stories of Rascality Which
UST BOOK REVIEWS,
Should Overflow the PennsylSays a Washington telegram: Re- I larger and more numerous on
sign
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
CHILDREN'S PAPER,
Amercent reports indicate that this is'ican docks becaus the
vania Penitentiary.
and rest; good service, goad table,
railroads have BEST HOME NEWS,
e
likely to be a banner year in Ameri- by means of ieasonable rates, intro- BEST CONDENSED NEWS,
good rooms, etc. Boats leave each
BEST MARKET REVIEWS,
can export trade. Harvests are good duced the delicac
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in.
ies throughout the
BEST OF EVERYTHING.
on the broad farms of the great west; inlond markets.
For other information apply to Jas.
THE REGISTRATION BOOK
from the domain of King Cotton
Koger, superintendent; Frank L.
It is natural for the railroads to
(1
PRICE BY MAIL:
TO BE PURGED, IF POSSIBLE
comes similaf intelligence; Eastern want profitable return
Brown, agent.
shipments in ONE YEAR
Sled
manufacturing industries are prosper- their grain cars, for
if they can make SIX MONTHS .......
112.00
ous. It is often said in these days these cars pay
both ways they are THREE MONTHS
(Philadelphia Special.)
$1.2!
that Europe is becoming Americanis- able to lower the rate
on export ONE hiONTS
Miastered for years from the graves ed through its
Ses
efforts to please weal- wheat and give the American firmer
Sample copy if you wish.
of the Durham-McNichol ring to thy tourist
s frgin this side of the wa- a 'better market in Liverpool. Of
Addres
s
Circula
tion Dept.,
swell that organisation's majoritY, ter.- With
Highest price paid for second-hand
more truth, it might be course, the most interesting feature
THE EVENING POST,
Philadelphia's army of phantom vo- said that
Europe is becoming Ameri- of .the entire foreign trade is the
Louisvi
lle,
KY,
ters is -beginning to _give way 'ander canized
becasse of the rapidly increat- wheat export. It is almost entirely
"NEAR TO NATURE'S HEART."
the reform probe. Ilvestigation on ing
volume of trade between the old a railroad creation, in the sense
that
Ci
the part of the city pasty shows that world
and the new. America does the larger part of it would not exist
f
ont of a bogus vote of 60,000 more a large
part of the work of feeding were it not for the extremely favorthan one-third iepresent deadtben.
the nations of the earth, and the able rates
Buy anything and sell everything.
with vebich the railroads
the twentieth ward, the bailiwick "Yankee notion"
...HOTEL...
is known wherever have fostered it.
218-220 Court street. Old phone
of D. H. Lane, several hundred phan- goods
1316.
are bought and sold.
,Wheat is a peculiar crop in that it
NEAR MARION, KY.
bot 'toms hive been found since the
*eleThe cktalls of the foreign com- demands frontier lands and "exten- For First-class Upholstering, Matvation by the ward leader before the merce statisti
zoo
Room
Notel—High and Dry and
tress Renovating and Fine Repaircs of the country for sive" cultivation to be profita
bly
city committee that it was impossible the fiscal
Well Ventilated.
ing. We store, pack and ship furyear ending June 3o show raised. As the industrial wealth
of
that there was any bogus voting in that the
A NICE PLACE TO SPEND
niture on short notice.
grettest increase of imports this country has grown
and the
Philadelphia. .
Moving wagon in connscdon.
YOUR VACATION.
involved manufacturers' materials, frontier has bsen
pushed farther and
The committee had been called to while the largest
PADUCAH MATTRESS CO.,
THE BEST OF HOTEL ACgain in exports was farther west, the acreage under wheat
',counteract the moral effect of the made
115 to 219 South Third street.
in factory products. Further- has gone with it, veering a
COMM
ODATIONS, AND THZ
W.
lake
little to
Olives.
-police canvass, and it was up to Dave more, an
Geo. W. Oliver.
/analysis of the statistics re- the north meanwhile. The former
BEST OF LIFE GIVING WABenton, Ky.
Lane to make a play that was to veals the fact
Paducah, Ky.
that the manufacturing wheat fields of the middle west now
TERS.
Tilos B. McGregory,
catch the crOwd. Lane offered a se- centers of the
interior are more than grow other grains in rotation.
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
This
Beaton, Ky.
vies of resolutions decrying the at- holding their
own with those of the shrinking modesty of the great staple
FROG HUNTING, FISHING,
tempts of the reform element to un- states on the
coast. Previous inves- before the advance of conventional
ATTORNEY-AT'LA.W:
SQUIRREL HUNTING, AND IN
cover bogus voting as an attempt to tigations of
this same fact have con- civilization has made necessary
FACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSElong- zog 1-2besmirch the Republican party. They vinced European manufa
North Fourth Street, Upstairs
cturers that er and longer hauls to the seaports
MENTS BOTH FOR THE OLD
were passed with a 'hurrah.
it was due chiefly to the low freight on the part
AND THE YOUNG.
of the wheat carrying
Commer
cial
and
Co-ope
rative
rates on goods intended for export. railroads.
Picking out the 'Dead."
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
In order therefore, to al•
Today at a hearing of election of- It was proved, for example, that the
low American wheat to compete in
Busine
ss
a Specialty.
RAILROADS.
ficers in Lane's own ward, charged American average of liD.0076 per ton
European markets with the wheat
'Bus Line Meets all Trains.
with fraud it was shown that fifteen was the lowest rate in the world. Now
OFFICES: Becton. Ky., rear bank
from Russia, Argentina and Roumadead men were voted at the last prodT of the correctness of this connia the railroads have had to disreMarshall County; Pachicah, Ky,
election from Lane's own division.
clusion it to be found in the fact that
gard distance utterly in their export
Room
114 Fraternity Building,
Lane admitted there might have whereas during the past year chemicharges. They have made charges on
New Phone zes.
Old Phone 303,
CITY ATTORNEY
been a few "frauds," but added it cals, cotton goods, feathers, fibre
export wheat lower than those on
was without the knowledge of the manufactures, glass and glassware,
wheat designed for domestic concommittee.
metal and wool manufactures showAttorney-at-Law.
sumption. It is only by doing so
Bet Lane is not the only leader ed decreased importation, at the same
that they have made the traffic pos- Rents x3 and 14 Columb
who'has 'gathered phantoms about time cotton exports increased $25,00ceia Building,
sible and caused a rapid development
•
him, The third ward, from the num- 000, cotton manufactures $.22,000,cco,
If you want your clothes cleaned,
Old Phone zo9.
in the country's frontier. This boon
create an estate in an hour that would
ber of "dead': voters found on die list, raw cotton lo,coo,000, iron and stet
they have been able to grant largely
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
will be known for years in come as manufactures $22,000,000 and other
because of the healthy American polrequire a bong life to earn otherwise, Rose, 29 South Third street. I
"Phantomville."
staple 'commodities in proportion.
have
icy of government non-interference.
There seems to have been a race
An object lesson in the extent of
the
nicest
Throug
line
h
their
of
milling
sample
-in-transit
s
for
by protecting his life in the Northtints
among ward leaders as to who could American commerce may be taken at
in the city. Suits made to order.
enroll the greatest number, wed it 'has any time on the railroad docks of a rates the railroads have also changed
been suggested thin should The Dar- seaport city. In the shadow of tower- the character of the wheat export Rooms to, it and is, Columbia Bldg. western Mutual Life, the best com'hani-McNichel-Pererose forces win it ing elevators, each capable of holding from millions of bushels of the wheat
pany in America.
PADUCAH. KY.
the coming election fraud prizes ought millions of bushels of grain, are Itself exclusively, to a preponderance
E. H.PURY EAR,
to be distributed to the gang. Up to piers, hundreds of feet in length, pil- of barrels of flour. The milling-in- J. C. Flournoy
Cecil
Reed
date the awards would be as follows: ed high with barrels and boxes, cases transit rate is a through charge from
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
First prize and gold medal Tor and csks.'Between the piers lie the the local elevator to the export marGeneral Manager.
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
greatest number qualified phantoms great steamships, some of them ca- ket, nothing being added for -a stopover
some
at
interme
diate
point
while
to "Strawberry Jim" McNichol, teeth pable of holding so,orep tons of cargo.
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
the wheat is being made over into
ward, 3.907 registered.
—LA
The largest freight ear carries abottt
WYE
R—
flour.
By reducing the price of marNew Phone 490,
Second prize and berinee clock to Afty tons, and consequently it takes
"Jim" Miles, boss of thirteenth ward. four 'hundred of them to fill one of keting flour, the milling-in-transit Will practice in an courts of KenSPECIALTIES:
including part of tenderloin, sheriff the monster ocelkn carriers. Thlt rates 'have allowed the wheat preAbstracting of Titles,
and chairman of gang's campaign means a string of sixteen exception- viously ground in Europe to be
tucky and
Insurance, Corporation and
ground by American millers, thereby
SEND
committee, 3,649 registered. YOUR ROUGH
ally Tong and heavy trains. When you
DRY
Real Estate Law.
Third prize and silver water pitch- realize that a score of vessels, each 'adding to the prosperity of another
LAUN
home
DRY TO THE PADUCAH
industry.
er, Harry J. Trainer, saloonkeeper. approximating a capacity of 20,000
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
The total yield of wheat in • the
mercantile appraiser and select coun- ons, Sr. Caving New York alone
TOILET SUPPLY
COMPANY,
United States' averages between six
cilman, 3,284 registered.
zso NORTH FIFTH STREET
every week, you begin to comprehend
and
seven
hundre
million
d
bushels
.
FOUR CENTS A POUND. SPOTFourth prize and embossed testi- what a yearly billion dollar exchange
Both Phones 353
Of this, between two and three hunmottle' to "Strawberry pm's" part- means which takes in the tretle of
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
all
Office hours 8 to io a. m., x to 3 LESS WORK AND PROMPT DEs ners, lz Durham and Charlie Seger. the Atlantic, gulf and Pacific ports. dred million are exported. The wheat
of the Southwest goes abroad by way
•reventh ward, 3.141 registered.
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4,
LIVERY, OLD PHONE tale
p. in. and 7 to 9 p. in.
Every cargo, whether of imports or
Fifth prize and certificate of honor of exports, has man;' surprises for of 'New Orleans and Galveston. That
from the central west finds its way
to Dave I.ane, 2,009 registered.
one not well conversant with the
Columbia Building.
to the sea by the Kansas City-ChiSome Fantastic Wands.
commodities which figure in the forcago route, or eastward from St.
It was generally, usidereised that eign trade of the United States.
Phon roct Red.
It Louis to Baltimore and Newport
•with the ballot box stuffing mania is common, for instance,
Architect and Superintendent
to find in News. The vast yield of the Northithe gpsg's henchmen hied done many the cargo of
a liner from the Medi- west goes
4ot Fraternity Building.
to Duluth and thence by
fantastic as well as daring thing., bet terranean a COft114191/
1111“
of ele- boat through the great lakes and out
•no one realized just how far they phant's teeth to be
Old Phone 496 Red; New Phone 31.
used in the man- to sea via the St. Lawrence,
or overbad gone until the reform commas be- ufacture el piano keys.
"The
Clothespins land from Buffalo to New
Reliable Barber," the
York or Paducah.
gan.
Kaisiocky. 'King ofOldkarats
from the woods of 'Maine form an ie- Boston.
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivera, Tao
" has moved from
'In Senator Penroses's ward, the teresting and frequent
item of export
One of the chief sources of this ev408 Broadway to log South Fourth
-eighth, the name of Arthur Dere zlog as do idols made
Nort hFifth, Both Phone 355.
in Philadelphia Inc er-increasing flow of Americ
—When in Want a-an proWalnut street, appeared on the as- the Chinamen to
street
(red front) and wishes to wel
worship. A cargo ducts to European market
s is the lib- RUBBER
eraser's lists. The policeman assign- from Italy invaria
Residence 1041 Clay, Old Phone 1691
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CARRI
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ETC.
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ber whether Burt lived there. An some of them bound
Horse-Shoeing, General Blacksmithup with ropes presenting equal advantages
elderly woman eyed him sternly.
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—
-ing Call on
farmers and manufacturers in all
"What do you mean?' she qeeried. pickled and fresh,
J. K. HENDRICK.
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R
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V. GRIEF, MGR.
eharply. "If dhis is a joke,
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WM. MARBLE,
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of
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boxes and boxes of them, all go to mission
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sen
Such cargoes are becoming ciated.
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"Eighteen hundred and fifty-nine?"
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ROOMS 1, 2 and 3 Register Buildfairly ghosted the cop. "Gee, that's
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
the limit."
Fraterity Building.
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
PADUCAH. KY.
But the phantom list is not confinGenera
Practic
l
e.
ed alone to voters. Phantom assessPractice in all the courts of the
208-210 Frateirnity Building.
ors and election officers by the dozen
Office also Park Bld'g, Mayfield Ky.
state. Both phones 31.
have been reported in the wards
Which Jiave been hotbeds of political
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
corruption. For example, Policeman
DR. W. C. ENDANkS,
Edward Rornanetti, who was intrustPhone 196, 400 1-2 Broadway,
ed to one division, declared he could
(Homeopathist.)
PADUCAH, KY,
not'Ind Geo. Long, a judge of elecTRUEHEART . BUILDING.
tion. 'It transpired he died two years
Dry Hot Air Baths given when in- Office, 306 Broadway—Phone 120.
Both
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ago. There are hundreds of such
dicated.
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Reside
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As a result of the parsing of the
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ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
lists more than 6o,000 names have
'been removed: Now, with the prospect of a keen conflict ahead in which
Office phone 25z, Reeddence phone 474
Attorney-at-Law,
there is every chance of their being
proothered udder an avalanche of
Room No, 5, Columbia Building.
OFFICE zeu N OR ra FIFTH
reform votes, the gang has evolved a
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Office sof
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SCHOOL POPULAR WANTS
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It Touches Ile Spot

RIVERSIDE
HOSPITAL
WANTFD—A white cook at nae
3 Shaves a weeoz„Rx5c,.! . . . 450 'Miss Mollie Sullivan has returned THE
DIRECTORS WILL INCORSouth Fourth seinen
. . 30C- from a several weeks visit to Birm3 Hours 3reek5itoc.
THERE'S NO BEER BREW ED 'ANYWHERE UNDER
ingham, Ala.
PORATE ONE.
AND
THE" PALATE
THE SUN THAT TICKLES
FOR RENT—Furnished„ room; for
75e.
detesters Herbert and Clyde TorPLEASES "THE. INNER M AN' LIKE
gentlemen within 3 block of Fourth
52 weeks at 75C
$39.00 rence are back from a two months
We sell and - guarantee the
visit in the east.
Miss Tonklin, 9f Mayfield, Arrives and Broadway. Old phone, 613-4.
.$1.o0
Saftey 414Spgripl,
to Bea:Pena Surecal Nurse at
Mr. William Sights returned yester30 day morning from Dawsoo where he
.
WANTED--Experienced millinery
Strop :)f
the Inatituion.
saleslady. Address C. care thä.oe.
•
Soap Stick
75 spent Sunday.
•
2,5
Brush . •••
Mr. Henry Schroat is here from
FOR SALE—Iron safe 47x36x33,
The board of directors for River$2.00 Birmingham, Ala., visiting his mother
weight 2,800 pounds. phone 733-R or
on South Third street.
side hospital' held a meeting Saturaddress Cecil Reed.
Saved $36.50
cidedrto
nicia4 incorporate
daya
andif decided
Mks. Armour Gardner, Mrs. Hal In
No barber's itch, no contagious clis- Corbett, Miss Ritbye Corbett and Mr. training school they will stag there.
STRAYED—A black mnley cow.
BELfact
keen
THE RZAkON WHY IS PERFECTLY, PLAIN.
ease.. Agents Giikt Safety Razor.
Charles Sas Ante_ return.e.d_ _ItSMS
Rew-ard for her return or informaticrn
Ji
tut will be conducted on a larger
VEDEttit IS BREWED FROM THE CHOICEST SELECT
Da wson..
as to whereabouts. E. S. Zeller, 431
ED
WATER,
scale
as
time
MALT,
goes on. The nanse of
HOPS AND 4,P ARKLING PURE
Mr. Robert S. Wilhelm has reSouth Sixth street.
SKILLFULLY *.ENDED WITH BRAINS.
turned from a month's absence at the training school will be the "RivLexjngton, Ky., St. Louis and Daw- erside Hospital Nurses' Training
IT HAS TAKEN US MANY A YEAR TO LEARN HOW
FOR RENT—A store 'house and
School" and the neurporation will
son..
TO BREW BELVEDERE THE BEER THAT SATISresidence above, at 1103 South Third
•
make it in the naalaire of 'a private
FIES. NOW IT IS PERFECT.
Hon. John Grayot and wife, of
street. Apply at eoe Kentucky
Prescriptions called for and delivpublic
institution.
The
document
Smithland, were here yesterday enavenue.
prescribes that elle school is for the
ered to any part of the city.
route home from the West .
purpose of training females into hosPhones No. seo.
J D.ST—Smail _red _memorandum
On
is
•
-tfurscs Stir deeiriffes in Whit
!footway,
vine,
•Ky.
He
is
bank
cashier
of
the
Cr
bdok oil Fifth street between Monmanner the school is to be conduct- roe
there.
and Broadway. Return to Lee
ed. It will be under the direction of
PADUCAH.. . KENTUCKY.
Traveling
Grimes
Engineer,
Lloyd
Eaker, ecio North Eighth street, and
111 •
and Mr. J. F. Walker were here yes- the boird of directors in charge of be rewarded.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
terday
from Fulton. They are of the the hospital proper.
e
Sept.5, 1905Miss
Mary
Jape
Tonkling,
of
MayI C force there
FOR RENT: Second and third
smso
Superintendent Egan, of the Louis- field, arrived here yesterday to be- floors of 'building on corner Third
ville division, west to the Falls City come the surgical department nurse and Kentucky avenue; abso rooms on
at the hospital. She came in at noon first floor imitable for
Sunday.
4 44
business ofMk. W. G. °Bryan, the postal tele- and immediately entered upon her fire at very' reasonable prices. H.
graph company linemah, spent Sun- duties, in which she is reputed as ?gammen, Jr.
quite proficient, being a graduate
THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIBERS OF THZ FOLSOMDALIC
day with his father at Dawson.
..
4...0TELEPHONE CO. CAN BE REACHED
BY OUR SUBSCRIBERS.:the KleitineleY Realtri Co., to8 EraMr. Frank May, the life insurance nurse coming well recommended, and
FOR SALE—A two-dory home
• eternity Building., Old phone 851.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE FOR
man, has returned from a several therefore one who thoroughly ender- dwelling, seven rooms, lsage
recep- THIS
---Containued fair feather in the weeks visit at Veedersburg, Ind., stands the business.
SERVICE.
tion hall, hot and cold water, gobd
,/,‘-orniee ifor today.
Her duties are to nurse those who
where his wife and child remained
out buildings, nice yard with shade Anderson, Crawford.
Russel, Win
Gibson, N. A.
have undergone surgical operations.
ne rn11 fqx the "Blue School Lists" for a longer stay.
trees. Wit sell on terms to suit pur- Albritton, E. W.
Rust G. W,
Creek Dr.
'at Harketur's Book Dept.
MT. James Lally, wife and children The other 'nurse is Miss Ethel Adchaser. Price reasonable. Apply at Allcock,
Shelton.
Def.
Beie -pour school books and sup- have returned from visiting at Mk- ams, nurse for the medical departHodges, N. A.
924 North Seventh street. New Barton & Parrot.
%amnions, Sephoue
ment, while there are two probationpliee_eaely at Harbour's Book Dept. Nary, Ky.
)caes, Q. I..
phone NO. 630.
ThOmas. L
Baldree..Chas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meyers will ary attaches connected with that deICca.'ng. L. Whiteside's, osteopath,
Mason, L H.
Baldytte,
J.
R..
11°9 ,1-a Broadway; Phones, Old I434 return the last of this week from an partment. They are learning to be
Burger, Edward.
Masora, Dick.
ntler!miet s. DT.
eastern tour.
nurses.
TAXPAYERS' NOTICE.
V4111 781Monroe, J. W.
'tbomjson, J. T.
°VIVO% B, B.
--This is the last week of holidays
Mr. James Glauber and wife left
The beard of directors for the
Murphy,
A.
H.
Stift. R.
C
v.ith tlee,,. children who attend the pub- last evening for Denver, Colo., and hospital are yet Working upon the
Paducah, Ky., Septertiber i, 1905.
Thompion. Hasard.
Nestler, John.
-aftte.
other
western
will
points,
they
rules
and
by-laws
where
by
which
the
You
are
inhereby
notiBed
r.s
that
all
3ShiitD1s•
Thompsbn,
Otey, Dr. •
re J. A.
stitution is to be governed., but as persons awning, or having in their
Nfts. Kate Stuart's kindergarten be gone one month.
Towusend, H. M.
they, I.
Mr. and ?Ars. A. A. Streit. of May- yet they have not been completed. possession, or under their control as •• se(t, G. W.
and primary school opens nth Sep1.4
Fristoe,
Parrot,
alters. Lee.
R.
H.
Ards's.
. .
field, are .visiting in the city.
trimber, 416 North Seventh street.
They are not rushing eitiemselves in agent, guardian, or committee, execWarlord; J. IA
Pryor, J. 3.
Mrs. C. J. Holcomb and Miss, this connection because it is not ab- utor, administrator, curator, trustee, Fry, J. W.
7-.51 Mary's accademy resumed
Garton,
Watkins,
J. T.
B.
F.
Quisenfrerry,
J.
L.
'Louise
and
Mx. Charles Holcomb solutely necessary, as the incorpora- receiver, commissioner or otherwise,
eiteiday and had its usual opening
.
.
Whittemore, R. Vv
Rives, 1 O.
left Sunday for the round trip up the tions can be compiled at any time. reality, tangible or intangible person- Garton, W. A.
311
'
arat day attendance.
•f:1'
di& regular meeting of the W. C. Tkrusessee river.
al property, on the 15th day of /SepWE ARE AWING MANY NEW CITY SUBSCRIBERS TO
Mr.Stolen VanCtilin spent part of
T. A. will occur Thersday afternoon
tember, are required on or before the Clglif LIST. IF YOU CANNOT FIND THE, ONE YOU WANT
it 3:30 o'clock in the lecture room of SutOday and Monday among relatives
1st Say of October to give the assess- CALI. CHIEF OPERATOR.
tIte Yirst Baptist church. All friends Stu klopkinsville.
or a true and complete list of same,
bfe,nWill E. Cochran returned last
lard 'invited to be present.
with true cask value thereof, as of the
— More propitious weather than nightlrom Nashville, Tenn.
isth ably of September, under oath,
than of yesterday, either for the oc- 31Je: Edward Nelson returned bast COUNCIL ADJOURNED LAST upon forms to be furnished on applight to Nashville, Tenn., after visitcasion of Labor Day, could not ha -e
NIGHT BECAUSE OF' LEcatiorr by said assessor at his Ake,
been made' to order. The day win Pig his father, Mr. Abe Nelson and
GAL HOLIDAY.
and dot all merchants of the city
'calm and though bright was veryl family.
doing liminess for themselves or otin
pleasant except in the sun. Last night. Mies Evelyn Walker, of Dyersers shall in like manner and in additoo vast pleasant, being rather breezy. burg, spent Sunday with her brother,
School Board Continua %ding the non thereto, state the highest amount
A few more days of such weather and Mr. R. W. Walker. Sibe was en
in value of goods, wares, and merthQuestion of Eattendingeaminagr
Jack Frost will be a visitor.
route to Portland, Ore.
andise owned or kept on 'hand for
Sewerage System.
—The placing of, the storm sewers
Mr. Conn Linn, of Murray, is in the
sale by said merchants, during the
en Kentucky avenue progresses well. city.
three months next preceding such
The contioactaks seem disposed tp
Messrs. C. W. Stevens and E. B.
t5th
day of September.
Last evening, the conned. met
'‘ make all the "lily while the sun Ferguson, of Benton, are in the city.
attention to this will sa•nt
1
Prompt
the
general
assembly
eharnbereat
the
shines for them" which is possible.
Mr Will Sparksman, of Jackson,
owners
additional cost.
property
city hall. but immediately adernurned
They will have to: hurry if they Tenn., is in the city.
STEWART
DICK, Assessor.
over
until
tomorrow
evening
because
would escape the opening of bad
Mr. and Mrs. Clint C. Warren are
9, City Hall.
Office
Room
.
yesterday being recognized as a legal
weather, which is predicted for this visitireg in Evansville.
i Approved, D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
month. The authorities, by the by, J. F. G. LaRue, of Sonithland, is holiday the municipal authorities did.
not desire to transict away business
should see that there is not too much in the city.
School Opening.
digging and too little filing done.
Mr. Call J. Rolwitz, of the Burling- and its legality afteiviarits be' tested
and found faulty beOuuse of its ea,
The sewerage should be placed direct- ton, is at the Palmer.
Mrs. John J. Dorian announces
ly following the excavating.
Inspectors W. J. McDonald and actrnent on a holiday. There was
George M. Green, oft Nashville, are present last, night , Members Ingram, the opening a her private school on
Ochlschlaeger, Gilsoo, Reakerpf, Tay- Monday, September is, at her resiin the city.
Among the Sick.
lor, Agnew, McCarty, Garman, Me- dence, 5o3 South Fourth. This is
of
the
capwife
Mrs.
Joe
Collins,
Patrolman Aaron Hurley is conConn the fourth year eif thii popular
fined at his home on the South Side thin of fire station NO. r, is ill at her Broom and flarpett. This left
cilmen
Kolb
and
Riglesberger
the
ab school. It is the only strictly pristreet.
home
(AI
South
Sixth
„witienan attack of illness.
vate school imp the city and it
S
esnees.
Misses Addle and May Bird, Miss
Mrs. W. J. Lewis is ill at their
been
a succeee- from the start. The
There are many mattere coming
home on South Fourth street. She is Flora McKee and Mies Julia. Lang
course of study incledes all the Engbefore
especial
the
board
and
one
of
Wife of the N. C. and St. L. con- have gone for a trip up the Teunesimportance is that of extending the lish branches, Latin, shorthand and
see
bookkeeping. Patrorrs are requested
Mite MMle Sullivan ha; returned sanitary sewerage system fOut West to make application as soon as possifr. James Slaughter was able to
Proadw-ay so connections therewith
e.sne- be, out yesterday after a .several days from a visit to Birmingham, Ala.
arrangement, may be
ble so that
Miss Emma C. Thompson has re- could be made to the Washington made before the time for the open'100Ststfilisnent with a severe attack of
school building. ufaecretary Pitcher,
turned from Chicago.
11011gestion.
ing\ of the school. Hours 9 to 2, with
Mr. John Grayot and wife have tee of the school board, was present at intermission for Inneboon, 3 to 5 a
Mrs. he Collins is quite sick at
Independent Company's Exchange. Connection
their home on South Sixth street. She turned from an extended tour of the last night's council meeting with a 7 to 9 p. m. /314 phone 1478.
petition asking for the extension, ion
is the ,wife of Captain Joseph Collins North and West.
Discontinued.
of the Central tire department.
Major II. T. Gaines and Col. Noel behalf-4 the board, but it could not
BUILDING FOR SALE.
he
of
the
edconsidered
out
account
n
Winer Willie Rudy is confined Gaines left for their heme in FrankBids for the building wow occupied
ati--entack irf pleurisy at their fort yesterday. They were the last it urnment The 'school board nseets by John B. Ttrrell as a stable on
in regular session Otis evening at
home on Kentucky avenue.
of the encampment here.
Fifth street will be received by till•.
I
Hon. John K. Hendrick returned the high school on West Broadway, undersigned until Sept. 5.
yesterday from visiting his family at but the secretary will have nothing
Masonic Notice.
G. R. DAVIS.
to report from - the council in this reSmithland.
Plait city !.;otlge No. 449 F. & A.
Iltrilding Asera,
Pres.
Elks'
Mr. H. G. Tandy and, wife are still spett. The trustees have been pushM., will meet tonight in stated, coming
the
Attention
for
sever,al
years,
in the city. Mr. Tandy is closing up
munication at 7:30 o'clock.
Electric Light Notice.
the expenditures of the late encamp- but it seems their progressive and
FOR YOUR DINNER.
GEO, 0. INGRAM, Master.
All bills are dime and payable at the
of
no
avail,
tie
letel'al5Te
efforts
are
ments
F. ROTH', Stcrtiarii'.
120
South
35e EVF2itY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
company,
office
of
the
Mr. Thomas Landrum, the former not a step has been taken by the city Fourth street. Current will be dis11:30 UNTIL 2 P. M.
the
authorities
tottendina
toward
Mayfieldiarn now managing the Plantcontinued if bills are not paid on or
promises
all
DINNER
SUNDAY, WINE INCLUDED 500. 12:30 to s.
faithful
mains,
despite
been
ers Hotel at St. Louis. tins
before August rot
•WINM=11411111111411
1110041MENSI,
made a colcmel on the staff of Cenver along to this effect.,
PADUCAH CITY RAILWAY.
Missouri.
mint Folk, of
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
Galvanized Rirtber Roofing warWatts Boulevard.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
ranted for steep or fiat roof or over
Take a look at Watts bonleveril.
A MIZE BLOOD REMEDY.
coating
or
old shingles, requires no
Drive out to
will sneprise yen
WILL CURE.NERVOUS TROU- ' •
-,BbES.
13KNERAL INSURANCE AND TELAT, ESTATIE AGENCY. $PE&
eago. G. R. Davis & Bro., lcseal
• ALES AND WILL RESTORE THE
agents.
There v.iir pass up tonight bound 1AL ATTENTION TO ALL CLASS OF GUARANTY BONDS.
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PERfor the Tennessee river thst stebneer
FECT HEALIN.
ASK YOUR TRIENDS—WY.FURNISH SECURITY.
„ DON'T
M. Fendoll Burnett is in Paris on Clity of Savannah, which left; the
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALIFOR SALE Al ALL DRUG
OLD PHONE NO. as4.
Future Greet yesterday.
husiness.
VATES.
ALL DRUGGIST roc.
STORES.
MEV

Belvedere

Che Master Brew

VI

NIFWERSON'S
DRUG.STORE

SI

paducab Brewery Company
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HOTEL LAGOMARSINO
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Lemon Chill Tonic

E.G. BOONE,
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FULL LINE SASH, DOOR.S, PINE FLOORING AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.
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Sherrill-Russell Lumber Co.
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INCOR.PORATED.

Both 'Phones 295.

Prompt Delivery.
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Eleventh and Tennessee Streets.
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